Trusted Design, Reliable Performance

Rex® Belt Conveyor Idlers and Components have an extensive history of durability and high performance in the most abrasive material handling applications. From impact to return idlers and everything in between, Rexnord has you covered no matter where or what your belt conveyor is moving.

Industries:
- Asphalt
- Cement and aggregate
- Fertilizer
- Forestry
- Mining
- Solid waste
Go Further with Rex Idlers

For decades, customers have depended on Rex Belt Conveyor Idlers and Components to get their material where it needs to go. Wherever you are and whatever you’re conveying, you can rely on Rexnord.

The Rex Belt Conveyor Idlers and Components offering provides:

- **Multiple choices** — a complete product offering for the entirety of your belt conveyor operation.
- **Abrasion- and corrosion-resistant rolls** — roll material options that help protect your belt investment from abrasive materials and high/low pH materials to keep your operation running. Choose from rubber-covered, urethane-covered, polyethylene impact and ceramic rolls.
- **Reduced loading/impact area maintenance time and costs** — you can remove only the idlers required to perform routine maintenance on your loading/impact area in three simple steps with Rex Detachable End Bracket Idlers (on Rex Classic Idlers only). These idlers can be placed as close together as needed without worrying about a long and costly idler replacement process.
- **Less material buildup** — for those wet and sticky areas in your plant, choose from multiple configurations to reduce buildup that can cause severe training problems, and costly damage to your conveyor belting and framework.
- **Corrosion-resistant frame options** — help prevent premature failure attributed to high/low pH materials or applications subjected to intermittent moisture, including:
  - Painted steel frame — standard applications
  - Steel galvanized frame — mildly corrosive applications
  - Detachable frame — loading/impact area applications
  - Steel Rex Right-Coat™ frame — extreme corrosive applications

Idlers for every section of your belt conveyor

Rexnord offers a full line of Rex Belt Conveyor Idlers for your operation. See our idlers in the drawing below to understand how we can help you throughout your belt conveyor operation.
Rex Belt Conveyor Idlers Exceed CEMA Standards

Rex Belt Conveyor Idlers are rugged and long-lasting, and exceed CEMA standards.

Series B light-duty line
• Exceeds CEMA B specifications using heavy-duty ball bearings
• Available with 4- and 5-inch (102 and 127 mm) diameter rolls
• Furnished in a wide selection of styles in 18–48-inch (457–1,219 mm) belt widths

Series C medium-duty line
• Exceeds CEMA C specifications using precision tapered roller bearings
• Available with 5- and 6-inch (127 and 152 mm) diameter rolls
• Furnished in a wide selection of styles in 18–60-inch (457–1,524 mm) belt widths

Series D medium-duty line
• Exceeds CEMA D specifications utilizing the Series C Idler construction with heavier shafts to provide higher load capacity
• Available with 5- and 6-inch (127 and 152 mm) diameter rolls
• Furnished in a wide selection of styles in 18–72-inch (457–1,829 mm) belt widths

Series E heavy-duty line
• Only for RexDura® Series Idlers
• Exceeds CEMA E specifications using heavy-duty precision tapered roller bearings
• Available with 6- and 7-inch (152 and 178 mm) diameter rolls
• Furnished in a wide selection of styles in 36–96-inch (914–2,438 mm) belt widths

Series F super heavy-duty line
• Only for RexDura Series Idlers
• Exceeds CEMA F specifications providing higher load ratings
• Manufactured for a maintenance-free life
• Available in 7- and 8-inch (178 and 203 mm) roll diameters
• Furnished in a wide selection of styles in 60–120-inch (1,524–3,048 mm) belt widths

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rex Idler Type</th>
<th>CEMA Class</th>
<th>Roll Diameter inches (mm)</th>
<th>Rex Classic Idlers Bearing Type</th>
<th>RexDura Idlers Bearing Type</th>
<th>Belt Width inches (mm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Light-duty</strong></td>
<td>B</td>
<td>4 (102) 5 (127)</td>
<td>Ball</td>
<td>Ball</td>
<td>18–48 (457–1,219)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Medium-duty</strong></td>
<td>C</td>
<td>5 (127) 6 (152)</td>
<td>Roller</td>
<td>Ball</td>
<td>18–60 (457–1,524)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D</td>
<td>5 (127) 6 (152)</td>
<td>Roller</td>
<td>Ball</td>
<td>18–72 (457–1,829)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Heavy-duty</strong></td>
<td>E</td>
<td>6 (152) 7 (178)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Ball</td>
<td>36–96 (914–2,438)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>F</td>
<td>7 (178) 8 (203)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Ball</td>
<td>60–120 (1,524–3,048)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Types of Rex Belt Conveyor Idlers

Choose from a variety of idler types to fit your application.

**Carrying idlers**
- Support the belt in the conveyor section that transports the material
- Flat or troughed to shape the belt, preventing spillage
- 20-, 35- or 45-degree trough angles with equal or unequal roll lengths
- Normal spacing is 3–5 feet (1–1.50 m)

**Impact idlers**
- Prevent damage to the belt at the loading point
- Flat or troughed with grooved, molded rubber rolls, absorbing material impact
- For use at all loading and transfer points when the impact force exceeds 40 foot pounds (.0542 kN)

**Return idlers**
- Support the empty belt between the discharge point and the tail pulley
- Normal spacing is 10 feet (3.04 m)

**Steel return idlers**
- Used where materials are not sticky, corrosive or abrasive
- Available with urethane covering

**Spiral return idlers**
- Used where sticky materials adhere to the belt, corrosive environment is present or abrasive wear is a problem
- Unique construction minimizes belt fleet and damage to the return belt due to material buildup on the idler rolls
- Can be used for belt travel in one directly only

**Disc return idlers**
- Used where sticky materials adhere to the belt, corrosive environment is present or abrasive wear is a problem
- Can be used for belt travel in either direction
- Ceramic, urethane and rubber disc rolls available

**Carrying belt training idlers**
- Flat or troughed, assist in keeping the belt centered on the conveyor
- Actuating shoe type is used on belt traveling in either direction
- Positive type is used on belt traveling in one direction only
- Normal spacing is 100 feet (30 m), not within 50 feet (15 m) of the head or tail pulley

**Returning belt training idlers**
- Assist in keeping the belt centered on the conveyor
- Actuating shoe type is used on belt traveling in either direction
- Positive and inclined pivot types are used on belt traveling in one direction only
- Normal spacing is 100 feet (30 m), not within 50 feet (15 m) of the head or tail pulley

**Identification guide and ordering information**

The following is an example of the Rex Belt Conveyor Idler numbering system.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Belt Width</th>
<th>Series*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CEMA Class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Style</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roller Diameter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trough Angle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36 – G C 5 3 00 – FS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*To specify a RexDura Series Idler, indicate a “D” for “Series”.

Spiral return idler is shown above.
Choose the Right Idler for Your Application

Rexnord offers its Rex Classic Idlers and RexDura Series Idlers for your belt conveyor applications. Backed by Rexnord’s 100-plus years in the industry and manufactured in the U.S., our idlers ensure you receive reliable performance.

Rex Classic Idlers

For your longer term application needs, select Rex Classic Idlers. These idlers continue to provide unsurpassed performance in the industry, helping move and protect your conveyor belt since 1933. Exceeding CEMA B, C and D standards, this line of idlers is the answer for your most rigorous and demanding applications.

Choose Rex Classic Idlers for:

- **Surge loading accommodation and distortion prevention** — die-formed, deep-pressed end brackets handle surge loading and prevent distortion.
- **Best possible bearing life** — the regreasable option allows you to purge your bearings and seal of any damaging debris that may have entered. Combining this option with Rexnord’s heavy-duty tapered bearings versus roller bearings provides the best possible bearing life on your idler.
- **Reduced vibration** — ends are simultaneously counter-bored to provide true concentricity.

Rex Classic Idler specifications:

- Offering CEMA B, C and D in standard roll widths and 4–6 inch (102 mm–178 mm) rolls
- Flat, 20-, 35- and 45-degree troughing angles
- Factory-sealed and regreasable options available
- Patented “G” seal (five passage horizontal labyrinth with positive wiper and outer shield) extends bearing life
- Solid shafts allow for more load-carrying capability
- Equal, unequal and self-aligning troughers
- Flat, rubber disc and V returns
- ¼–1-inch (19–25 mm) shafts with high-quality tapered roller bearings for greater axial and radial load-carrying capacity
- Exclusive manufacturing process produces rounded roll end for increased belt life
- Regreasable idlers are ideal for long overland conveyors, installations where water is present and frequent washdowns are required
- Uses ball or roller bearings

Rex Belt Conveyor Idlers convey:

- Aggregate
- Chemical compounds
- Cement
- Coal
- Coke
- Fertilizer
- Gypsum
- Phosphates
- Solid waste
- Wood chips

Patented “G” Seal

“G” Seal provides excellent protection against abrasives and moisture, extending idler life

Smallest Roll Gap

The industry’s smallest roll gap for maximum belt protection

Tapered Roller Bearings

High-quality, heavy-duty tapered roller bearings allow for extra load-carrying capacity

Regreasable Option

Rear sealing system maintains pressure in the bearing cavity, allowing excess grease to purge

Detachable End Brackets

Brackets allow for removal of required idlers in three simple steps to perform routine maintenance
RexDura Series Idlers
Rexnord offers RexDura Series Idlers that are engineered to your application needs. These idlers provide the durable performance you’ve come to expect from other Rexnord products, and conform to CEMA B, C, D, E and F standards.

Choose RexDura Series Idlers for:
• **Maintenance-free performance** — feature a durable, multi-staged Nitrile seal and high-quality sealed ball bearings with no greasing required. Designed and manufactured for a maintenance-free life.
• **Increased energy efficiency** — the sealed ball bearing design generates less starting and dynamic torque, requiring smaller motor sizes and resulting in increased energy efficiency.
• **Product innovation for a competitive value** — by incorporating sealed ball bearings into the design, the RexDura Series offers you a dependable product at a competitive value.

**RexDura Series Idler specifications:**
- Offering CEMA B, C, D, E and F in standard roll widths and 4-7-inch (102–178 mm) rolls
- Flat, 20-, 35- and 45-degree troughing angles
- Factory-sealed system to eliminate the need for relubrication
- Solid shafts allow for more load-carrying capability
- Interchangeable — built to fit existing conveyor frame without cutting or fitting
- Equal, unequal and self-aligning troughers
- Flat, rubber disc and V returns
- Uses ball bearings only

Ball Bearings
Rugged ball bearings provide ample load-carrying capacity

Center Brackets
Wide center brackets for heavier loads

Multi-staged Nitrile Seal
Durable, high-quality seal provides maintenance-free life

Foot Pads
Heavy-duty foot pads for a durable base

End Brackets
Wide, heavy-duty formed end brackets ensure long-lasting structural strength to prevent distortion

To learn more about the Rex Belt Conveyor Idlers and Components offering and how it can provide you with idler solutions for your entire belt conveyor, contact us today:
866-REXNORD/866-739-6673 (within the U.S.) or 414-643-2366 (outside the U.S.)
**Why Choose Rexnord?**

When it comes to providing highly engineered products that improve productivity and efficiency for industrial applications worldwide, Rexnord is the most reliable in the industry. Commitment to customer satisfaction and superior value extend across every business function.

**Delivering Lowest Total Cost of Ownership**
The highest quality products are designed to help prevent equipment downtime and increase productivity and dependable operation.

**Valuable Expertise**
An extensive product offering is accompanied by global sales specialists, customer service and maintenance support teams, available anytime.

**Solutions to Enhance Ease of Doing Business**
Commitment to operational excellence ensures the right products at the right place at the right time.

---

**Rexnord Company Overview**
Rexnord is a growth-oriented, multi-platform industrial company with leading market shares and highly trusted brands that serve a diverse array of global end markets.

**Process & Motion Control**
The Rexnord Process & Motion Control platform designs, manufactures, markets and services specified, highly engineered mechanical components used within complex systems where our customers’ reliability requirements and the cost of failure or downtime are extremely high.

**Water Management**
The Rexnord Water Management platform designs, procures, manufactures and markets products that provide and enhance water quality, safety, flow control and conservation.